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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/13/2024

Description 2024 inTech RV Sol Dawn, inTech RV Sol travel trailer Dawn highlights: Clever
Storage Space Bluetooth Stereo Exterior Storage Compartment Farmhouse Style
Sink 32" TV Make each adventure count with this Sol travel trailer. You and your
loved one will have a convertible dinette to enjoy meals at and sleep on at night.
In the morning, prepare eggs and bacon on the two burner stainless steel cooktop
before heading out for the day. If you've chosen the optional 7' awning, you may
not wander off too far from your trailer. This model also includes a wet bath with
a porcelain toilet, a roof vent, plus a mesh shower storage net with two towel
hooks for your convenience. This model also has a dry weight that ranges from
2,650-2,731 lbs., a tongue weight between 280-310 lbs., and a carrying capacity
between 805-910 lbs. With any Sol travel trailer by inTech RV you will find strong,
durable construction consisting of lightweight aluminum that is easier to tow and
resists rust, water, and dents. The Tilt-Forward Design creates more space inside
so you can stretch out, and the panoramic windshield gives a great view of the
mountains, ocean, or forest! The elegant interior features tinted windows with
shades, Infinity woven flooring, and a stainless steel cooktop and microwave.
You will stay comfortable year around since these models include a 15K BTU A/C
and a 16K BTU furnace. The optional Rover Package can also be added that
features rugged decals, off-road tires with a 3" lift, two different color choices to
choose from, plus more!

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: ABQ014011
VIN Number: 7H0TS1013RN014011
Condition: New
Length: 16
GVW: 3500
Sleeps: 2
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